
Online English Tuition

Keep your students on track

EiA Live gives you access to professional online English tutors. 

Individual tuition from €21 per hour

Group tuition from €5.25 per hour
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Visit eialive.co.uk

Taught by qualified and experienced tutors, EiA Live 

delivers a great learning experience.  

EIA Live is the tutoring arm of EiA – an educational 

organisation with nearly 30 years’ experience of designing 

and delivering innovative in-school programmes. EiA Live 

brings the English language into your own home and 

means that you can now access high-quality one-to-one 

English language tuition wherever and whenever you 

need it.
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Three reasons to try EiA Live
1. Professional Tutors
We know all our tutors personally and many have 
worked for us for many years.

2. Great value
Prices for individual tuition starts at €21 and group 
tuition start from just €5.25 per hour!

3. Absolute flexibility
You are in complete control, you pick the tutor and the 
time. You can even amend your booking until the day 
before.



Free taster session 
with code LIVETASTER

Visit eialive.co.uk

Online Tuition

The price for a one-hour session is €30 but 

bundles are available that offer even better 

value (see opposite). You can also invite your 

friends and split the cost.

Participants Session Fee Price per Participant

1 €30 €30

2 €30 €15

3 €30 €10

4 €30 €7.50

We can only accept bookings for a maximum of 4 students per session.

Matchmaking Service

If you don’t already have a tutor in mind, then 

we recommend you use the free matchmaking 

service. Trust us to find your perfect tutor for you.

Free 30-minute Trial Sessions - no obligation!

These can be booked using the code 

LIVETASTER at checkout. All you need to do is 

pick your tutor or use the Matchmaking service.

Safeguarding

We record every session and you will be able to 

access the recording. You are welcome to re-

watch your sessions as often as you like.

Credit Bundles

Credits can be purchase in blocks of 5, 10 or 20. 

The 20 credit bundle represents the best value 

for money that we can offer at €21 per hour. 

These can be purchased from the website by 

clicking on the Buy Credits link in the menu.

Want even better value for money?

Credit bundles are available for 5, 10 & 20 

sessions.

Bundle Total Price Session Price Saving

5 credits €140.00 €28 each 7%

10 credits €250.00 €25 each 17%

20 credits €420.00 €21 each 30%

Individual tuition from €21 per hour

Group tuition from €5.25 per hour

The prices above are per session when purchasing the 20 credit bundle.


